"Half-Way is Not Enough,"
Says Powers as Governor Delivers Budget Message

By PAUL KYER

ALBANY, Feb. 2—Gov. Nelson A. Rockefeller delivered his budget message personally to the State Legislature today, and as was reported earlier, asked for $20 million for necessary salary adjustments for State employees..."

There is still no breakdown on how the money is to be distributed.

The Civil Service Employees Association, representing the majority of State employees, has let it be known that according to its figures, the Governor's budget item approaches that figure.

The Association, said that "the Association will not give up on this matter until some more satisfactory offer is made. Our goal is a 12 percent, $600 minimum, across-the-board pay increase for State worker. The Governor's budget item approaches that figure only halfway and half-way is not enough."

That Vote on Taxes
It would appear, however, that no one is talking about the spending of the $20 million or any increase in that amount, will be available until after the outcome of legislative action on Governor Rockefeller's numerous tax proposals.

Efforts by The Leader to sound out Governor Rockefeller's numerous tax proposals have resulted in the opinion that no one is going to talk about spending more money until they actually have it. This month the Governor himself is receiving just half the taxes he sets aside for State employees last year.

Staffs Available
"Again this year, the salary study of the State Department of Labor, and of civil service classification and compensation demonstrates the necessity of at least a 10 percent general salary adjustment to bring State salaries up to the minimum level a fair salary adjustment."

(Continued on Page 14)

CSEA Argues Grievances
On Hours of All Office Workers in Institutions

An editorial in the New York Daily Mirror that termed the majority of civil service employees as "piggy-back riders" and "unproductive" workers has sparked considerable resentment among public employees.

In its January 23, 1959 issue, the Mirror began the broad editorial attack with a tirade against increased taxation and cited the ever-growing government employees force as the cause of "colossal erosion of your income, your wealth, your future security."

The editorial said that for every six people there was an "invisible guest — the non-producing government employee whose livelihood you are providing out of your own hard earned money."

"Police men, firemen, teachers, sanitation workers and members of the armed forces were excluded by the article."

The editorial said that "More and more people are riding piggy-back upon fewer and fewer who are producing the nation's wealth and serving its citizens."

Sharp Retaliation
John F. Powers, president of the Civil Service Employees Association, has called on the newspaper to render the hard-working civil servants of the country the apology they so richly deserve.

Individual employees have taken it upon themselves to write letters to the editor of the Mirror demanding retraction of the "false" on the entire civil service.

At this writing, the Mirror has not acknowledged any protests in its "Letter to the Editor" column.

A representative of The Leader has produced both by a personal telephone call and a letter to the editor. (For further Leader comment see editorial on Page 14).
Low Cost, High Quality
Make Conference Tours
Of Europe A Real Buy

Three Conferences of the Civil Service Employees Association are offering charters to tours of Europe this summer that are low in cost, high in quality. The Capital District, Metropolitan New York and Western Conferences are sponsoring the tours for which members, their families and parents are eligible. All three conferences have reserved the space on the charters and this extraordinary low price includes round trip air transportation, all hotel spaces and meals, and transportation in Europe, sightseeing tours, guides, baggage transfers, etc.

This bargain-priced vacation is possible because of the association membership and is limited strictly to CSEA members. Enrollments in the tours from each conference are limited because of space limitations on each charter. Each charter is equipped with one attendant per 100 members to whom the passengers are assigned.
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Death Benefit After Retirement

There is an important bill which the Association has drafted and introduced in the present session which deserves attention and support from all legislators and public employees. It is not a glamorous bill — that is one calculated to stimulate a lot of pro and con discussion, nor is it one, like the salary bill, which would provide immediate benefits. This bill is designed for the future, especially for those who have made and plan to make their service to the State a lifetime career.

This bill will increase the ordinary death benefits now paid to the beneficiary of a member of the State Retirement System from two years if he shall have in excess of 38 years of total service. To two years if he shall have in excess of 38 years of total service.

Support from all legislators and public employees. It is not a glamorous bill — that is one calculated to stimulate a lot of pro and con discussion, nor is it one, like the salary bill, which would provide immediate benefits. This bill is designed for the future, especially for those who have made and plan to make their service to the State a lifetime career.

An Answer To Our Critics

This bill also answers those critics of the Association who continually state that our organization's existence solely depends upon its cheap group life insurance plan for its members and that the Association would never sponsor a life insurance program for all public employees. This carping is so much balderdash. One glance at the facts would eliminate the argument that the Association is primarily in business as an insurance agent. Only 48,000 of its 80,000 members belong to the Association's group life insurance plan.

We hope it receives the favorable legislative treatment public employees write with this outside carrier.

Medical Examination Not Necessary During Feb. To Join CSEA Group Life Plan

Physical examinations can be a bar to obtaining life insurance. Failure to pass such an examination can result in being unable to provide necessary life insurance protection for your family. For that reason, members of the Civil Service Employees Association who are under age 50 should act promptly to take advantage of this offer being made by the CSEA Group Life Insurance Plan wherein coverage may be obtained without conclusive physical examination at the expense of the insurance Company.

Applications 50 years or over will have to take the usual medical examination at the expense of the insurance Company.

Any employee of the State, or of the Counties of Westchester, St. Lawrence, Chemung, or the Cities of White Plains, Catskill, Poughkeepsie, Newburgh, Elba, who or who becomes member of CSEA, may apply for its low-cost Group Life Insurance.

Applications for this insurance can be secured from any CSEA Chapter or from CSEA Headquarter Offices at Albany or before February 28.

Low Cost

Under the CSEA Group Life Plan, an insured member 29 years or younger or younger gets $1,000 Term Life Insurance for 15c per $100 of coverage per month. This rate represents the cost of insurance to the Plan. Our group life plan offers superior group life insurance protection for the family of the member.

Syracuse Valentine Dance and Central Conference Meeting Is Joint Affair

One of the post popular winter events in the Civil Service Employees Association — the annual dinner dance of the Syracuse chapter, CSEA — will again be held in conjunction with the quarterly meeting of the CSEA Central Conference and CSEA Workshops.

Thomas Ranzer, president of the Syracuse chapter, announced that the dinner dance will be held on Valentine's Day, February 14, at 6:30 P.M. in the Hotel Roddona.

The Central Conference will begin its meeting that day with registration of delegates at 9 A.M. in the hotel. Mr. Graveline, Conference president, announced that county delegations will register at the same time.

The Conference meeting will conclude February 16, at 12:30 P.M. on the 17th. All county delegations should arrive at the Hotel Roddona by 12:30 P.M. on the 17th.

At 3:30 P.M., I. B. Hungerford, the administrative director of the State Retirement System, will address the joint meeting of State and county delegates.

Reservations for the dinner and dance are $4 per person must be made by February 7 and may be obtained by writing to Arsene H. Walter, Division of Public, 219 State Office Building, or to Peter B. Volme, Colleges of Forestry, Syracuse University, Syracuse.

The CSEA was sending every effort to obtain a fair and just salary increase this year. The Conference presented Miss Krone with a mounted copy of the "Code of the Civil Servant," and Miss Krone thanked the Conference and told the guests that if she finally has my own copy of this fine document and can now stop bashing the CSEA whenever I need to refer to it. Thank you all so very much."
State Exams That Stay Open Continuously

Applications are being accepted continuously for the following jobs.

3555. Vary-type operator, $3,140 to $5,900. Vacancies are mainly throughout the State, with occasional openings at other locations. Applicants must have training or experience in various phases of the trade. Applicants are required to have a high school diploma or two years of experience. Fee $5.

500,000. Typist Test Opens Feb. 5. Many Jobs

Beginning Thursday, February 5, and continuing until further notice, applications will be accepted for up-to-date positions in the City of New York. These jobs pay $2,750 to start and rise to $3,000.

Applications may be picked up at State Employment Service offices and must be filled out and handed in at the Pilgrim Section of the New York City Department of Civil Service, Room 270 Broadway. Specify the number and title of each examination in which you are interested.

In addition, applications accepted one year of experience and high school diploma or two years of experience. Fee $5.

220,000. Typist, $3,000 to $6,000. One vacancy each at Brooklyn and Syracuse. Requirements are either three years experience, or a high school diploma and one year's experience. Fee $4.

146,000. Typographic, typist, $4,200 to $5,350, and occupational therapist, $40,000 to $5,350. 91 Vacancies Unfilled

The duties include planning and coordinating an examination of a program designed to further the rehabilitation of mentally and physically in patients. Candidates must have graduated from an approved school of occupational therapy, or have had two years of college and have satisfied all requirements for a certificate granted by an approved school. Examinations will test knowledge of principles and techniques of occupational therapy, the care and use of occupational therapy equipment, effective techniques of instruction, and related knowledge and abilities involved in performing the duties of the position. Fee $5.

8057. Veterinarian (small animal), $4,560 to $7,300, seven vacancies at Cornell University College of Veterinary Medicine. Candidates must have graduated from a veterinary college and have satisfactorily completed a three-year course in veterinary surgery and a one-year course in clinical pathology and one year of full-time experience in clinical pathology. Fee $5.

8045. Institution education supervisor, $2,850 to $4,130 a year, four vacancies at the state institutions for the blind and the deaf in New York City. Requirements include possession of a certificate of proficiency in teaching the blind and deaf in the state schools. Fee $5.

8046. Institution education director, $2,650 to $3,630 a year, one vacancy at Highland. Requirements include possession of a certificate of proficiency for a permanent certificate and service as principal of an elementary school or a secondary school. Fee $5.

8047. Youth commission area director, $2,940 to $3,906, one vacancy in New York City. Requirements include a bachelor’s degree and three years of experience in the field. Fee $5.

8048. Supervising psychiatric social worker, $2,940 to $3,630 a year, three vacancies at Waverly, Waverly, New York. Requirements include two years of graduate study in social work and four years of experience. Fee $5.

8052. Supervising janitor, $2,400 to $4,100, three vacancies, one at Brooklyn, Geneseo, and Syracuse. Requirements include possession of a certificate in fire and electrical safety and at least five years of experience. Fee $5.

U.S. Is Offering Jobs In Color Television

U.S. positions are open to men with experience in color television as studio lighting technicians, TV camera operators, TV equipment repairers, video control engineers, lighting technician foremen and TV equipment technicians. Many of these positions include health and life insurance. Salaries range from $2.21 to $4.65 per hour.

The positions are at the Walter Reed Army Medical Center, Washington, D.C., which has the largest color television system in the world. Apply to the U.S. Civil Service Commission, Washington 20, D.C.

Get the ARCO STUDY BOOK MAIL HANDLER U.S. POST OFFICE

Previous examinations and answers to help you pass your test.

Price $3.99

ORDER DIRECT—MAIL COUPON

45c for 24 hour special delivery

LEADER BOOK STORE

97 Duane St., New York 7, N.Y.

Please send me __________ copies of books checked above.

I enclose check or money order for $ __________.

Name ____________________________

Address __________________________

City ____________________________ State __________________________

Be sure to include 3% Sales Tax

---

State Clerk Test Closes Feb. 16

The last day to apply for clerical jobs with New York State is Monday, February 16. Apply to the State Civil Service Commission, 270 Broadway, New York 7, N.Y., or nearest Clerks' Office to person, by representative or by mail. If by mail, enclose eight-cent self-addressed stamped envelope.

Mail applications must be postmarked no later than February 16.

The written test will be held on Saturday, March 21 in eight New York City high schools and in 54 other examination centers throughout the State.

The titles of the positions to be filled are clerks, file clerks, and Accountants and Clerks. Can you compete for any options as they decide and the same single $2 registration fee will hold for all titles.

Salary starts at $2,750 for clerks and file clerks while accountants and statistic clerks begin at $2,800. There are no minimum education or experience requirements.

Men and those over 18 to 20 may apply. They must be citizens and must have lived in the state for at least one year preceding March 21.

---
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Eisenhower Experiments

President Eisenhower has instituted an experimental grievance procedure that commands the attention of any public jurisdiction, including a police department that is bothered with this problem. He has created a board of appeals in the Panama Canal Zone that will include two empresarios.

The administration of the Zone is under the Army's jurisdiction, so if police forces in states and cities may be considered quasi-military, which is doubtful, the Canal Zone employees may be regarded with no less propriety.

The Canal Zone employees will have the right to appeal to a five-member board from adverse decisions made at supervisory or even the top departmental level. The Secretary of War will appoint the board membership, one of whom must be a nominee of the U. S. Civil Service Commission. Two employees of U. S. agencies in the Canal Zone are to be appointed with advice and consent of the Senate.

Could Be Far-Reaching

Not only in the Canal Zone but throughout the Federal service, there is dissatisfaction over appeals procedures. If the President's plan sensibly is tried out in a small area at first, works satisfactorily in the Canal Zone it might become almost universal in Federal service, and maybe even set an example for state and city police forces.

Police-Eye New Plans

The President's experiment is being watched closely by the New York City police because they are trying to obtain improved grievance procedures, in fact, contend that in reality they have no grievance procedures, since the right of appeal is absent. Police Commissioner Stephen F. Kenned, of the New York City Police Department, declares that grievance procedures must be final in the interest of discipline and the effective policing of the City. He objects to any "outsider" having authority to reverse departmental decisions in grievance cases.

The President's experimental procedure gives authority to review and even power to reverse grievances decisions, and even exercise appellate jurisdiction in disciplinary cases, which are technically something apart from grievance, but not in regard to police departments. However, if at all, the President's board could or would act in disciplinary cases is yet to be revealed.

The Point Is in the 'Joint'

The outstanding point in the President's plan is that authority is to be exercised jointly, not exclusively, hence contrast with Commissioner Kennedy's policy is marked. To be sure, the Zone employees are not police, though some of them exercise police functions. Commissioner Kennedy can say that no police department has the right to second-guess the Commissioner, as opposed to setting the pace. If no "outsider" like the City Police Commissioner has any authority over policing the City, also has sovereignty over labor relations.

'Toy Tickets' for Binghamton Party

'Toys were the price of admission at a party of the Binghamton chapter, CSEA, held at the YWCA Clubhouse. The gifts were distributed to children under the Toys for Tots campaign of the 48th Special Infantry Company. Marine Corps Reserve, from Left, J. Foster, Sergeant Thomas Melick, Lee Bereslay, President; B. Sullivan, E. Moulton, and A. Desheimer, all members of the arrangements committee.

U.S. Job Opportunities

For information in either of both of these special exams are available to the Civil Service Leader at the New York City License Exams location.
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Unfounded Attack

By MEANS OF a leading editorial in its January 29 issue, the New York Daily Mirror has delivered a humiliating insult to the majority of public employees by terming them "Piggy-back riders" and "unproductive taxation but it soon settled down into putting all the blame on the Service Employees Association. 
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Yes. The 1964 Amendment provides benefits for a dependent husband who establishes he was dependent on you from his wife up to the time of his death. The amount is payable as early as September, 1963.

BEFORE HE DIED, my hus-

band was in the Postal Service as well as myself and the children.

Can his father get Social Se-

curity benefits now?

No, because there were no contribu-

tions to the Social Security fund by either of them. Contributions to the Social Security fund must be paid by an employer and employee.

Social Security Questions Answered

1. AM 65 and insured for Social Security. I do not know whether my earnings will be more or less than $2,000 this year. What should I do about filing a return if I am?

B. S. B. You should file a claim. If you can reasonably expect earnings in excess of $2,000, benefits will be suspended until the end of the year, at which time you will receive a report of your earnings. Good settlement will be made for the year rather than on a monthly-6 month hole.

Unfounded Attack

by J. B. NERNARD

Every U.S. citizen or alien living in the U.S. who had income of at least $600 in 1958 must file a Federal income tax return by April 15, 1959, except that persons over age 65 on December 31, 1958 will be entitled to a Personal Allowance of $1,200 or less. The same figures apply to a joint return of husband and wife as to an individual return by either, even though the income exceeds the $1,200 or less of the personal allowance.

The combined income is the basis of determination in a joint return. If the income of one of the spouses alone would fall within the no-tax class:

The refund has one primary object, to see that you pay or have paid the amount of tax due, no more, no less. Thus a refund is possible, or an additional payment.

Various Refund Reasons

The only way to get a refund is to ask for it. The only way to ask for it is by filing a return and claiming the refund, specifying the exact amount. State whether any refund is to be paid or credited, by checking the appropriate square on Page 1.

If your income was less than $600 you'd be entitled to a refund of the amount withheld from your pay. If you're 65 or over, if income was less than $1,200, you'd be similarly entitled. The reason for the $1,200 exclusion is that at age 65, one is entitled to two personal exemptions of $500 each for himself alone, not just one exemption.

The refund in the case of a dependent who earns less than $600 applies even though the supporter claims a deduction for the same person as a dependent. The same is true of many persons.

Also, a child under 19 at the end of the tax year may be claimed as a dependent, regardless of the amount of the child's income. Inability to file a return in time for a timely refund, possibility that income received will exceed $600, or even a justifiable fear that you may exceed the $4,500 maximum. FICA, Federal Insurance Contribution Act, mentioned on the form, refers to Social Security.

A check on the form is made on your behalf. If your income tax due is paid or paid. But getting back $88 money from the government applies only in cases of multiple employment.

Order of Procedure

If your income is less than $5,000, you have no choice save to compute the tax which you whether use the long form 1040 or the short form 1040-A.

Anybody except a nonresident alien may file a 1040. A definite step of procedure consists of completing the return:

2. First tackle page 2 of the 1040. This also will then contain (a) Deduct contributions to religious, charitable, or other recognized institutions.

(b) Deduct, in the case of salaries paid to State and Federal government employees or paid to employees of the Federal Government, contributions to retirement or pension programs.

(c) Deduct any itemized deductions from the amount of Social Security benefits received. This enables a person to retain more of his Social Security benefits. This is a refund of the tax paid on Social Security benefits. If there is no tax paid, there is no tax refund.

(d) The final step is to file the return. The refusal to file is a form of protest against the amount of taxes collected by the government.
Federal Income Tax

In 1958. What's left is called adjusted gross income.

If not a relative, living in the household is mandatory, but the rule's not necessary that the dependent live in the taxpayer's household.

Although a person is a dependent, he may still claim for himself, as a taxpayer, the $600 personal exemption.

Joint Returns

The benefit of a joint return is that the tax rate applicable is based on half the adjusted gross income, but applicable to the total adjusted gross income, hence the tax is at a lower rate but still applicable to the full amount of income. A very considerable saving is often afforded by filing a joint return.

Public employees get sick leave, and pay received during the period of absence because of illness or injury is called sick pay and is not taxable. The amount must be reported on page 1, and deducted from total income, provided the employer himself has not already omitted the sick pay from the taxable amount, which he often does, knowing it is not taxable.

Vacation ever offered

16 Day

California
Hawaiian
Holiday

ROUND TRIP

All Inclusive $514

*All fares subject to CAB approval and change without notice.

Includes All This:

3 Days in Los Angeles... Griffith Observatory, L.A. Zoo, Museum of Science and Industry, Union Station, Hollywood Bowl.

3 Days in San Francisco... Alcatraz Island, Market Street, Fisherman's Wharf, Golden Gate Bridge.

2 Days in Las Vegas... Strip, Farmer's Market, Santa Monica, Belo Horizonte.

*10 Days in Hawaii... Honolulu, Kona, Kauai, Maui, Molokai.

*HAWAIIAN LANDSCAPE

1 Day in Honolulu... magic island, Koko Crater, Puna, Kailua, Waikiki.

*Day in Hawaii... Kona, Kauai, Maui, Molokai.

*Day in San Francisco... Alcatraz, Grand Canyon, Joshua Tree National Park, Yosemite.

*Hawaiian Paradise... Pearl Harbor, Waikiki, Diamond Head, Polynesian Cultural Center.

Stop dreaming... Start packing

CLIP AND MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY

You Can Afford It! The Greatest Holiday Vacation ever offered

Get cleaner, lint-free Washing from MAYTAG® AUTOMATIC

New FILTER-AGITATOR

Maximum Lint Removal

Positive Detergent Distribution

Greater Washing Effectiveness

Since it was invented by Maytag. It's new, it's fabulous, and it's available only in Maytag.

MAYTAG® AUTOMATIC

Now full time filter is under water where all lint is filtered out as water circulates through agitator. No pans or trays to get in the way.

Detergent dispenser in agitator prevents damage to fabrics from undissolved detergent. Simply add detergent, circulating water dissolves it completely before it comes in contact with clothes.

Wash water circulated through the Filter Agitator is forced out through channels in the bottom to amplify normal agitation. Loosens even deep down dirt in seconds.

PLUS THESE ADVANCED FEATURES:

• Cold Water Wash and Rinse • Delicate Fabric Cycle
• Two Speed Action • Automatic Water Level Control

YOUR CHOICE For Pennies A Week

American Home Center, Inc.

414 THIRD AVENUE AT 40th STREET, NEW YORK CITY

CALL MU 3-2616 FOR YOUR LOW, LOW PRICE!

RADIO, REFRIGERATORS, WASHERS, TELEVISION

CIVIL SERVICE LEADER

Page Seven

CORTLAND COUNTY RELEASE

Clair Moquin, confidential secretary to Judge Amu, County Judge and Surrogate, has resigned. She has been active in the Cortland chapter, USFA, and has had the office of president, as well as various offices.

With the eighth day of absence, unless one was hospitalized, during any part of the absence period, or unless the absence is due to injury.

Social Security payments are wholly tax-exempt; most other payments are not, though subject to a modified exemption. Workers' compensation benefits are not taxable either, but if an employee turns over the workers' compensation benefits to the employer, so many public employees do, and collects his salary instead for the absence period, only the excess of the salary over workers' compensation is excludable as sick pay.

Also exempt from taxation are the proceeds of a life insurance policy, on the death of the insured.
Social and Educational

*Clinical Psychologist, $7,030 to $11,355. Announcement 1380.

*Veterinarian, $5,430 to $11,355. Announcement 1380.

*Federally Administered and Management Examination, $9,090 to $19,090. Closing date: April 23, 1959. Announcement 10.

*Fishery Management Biological Wildlife Management Biological (Pacific), $6,900 to $11,030. Announcement 129.

*Forestry Marketing Specialist, $4,940 to $8,330. Positions are with the Veterans Administration. Announcement 129.

*Chemical, Biological, and Related Sciences. Announcement 21B.

*Engineering, Scientific.


*Chemist, Biological, and Related Sciences. Announcement 53.

*Botanist, $5,555 to $11,355. Positions are with Vet-

*Veterinarian, $5,430 to $11,355. Jobs are with the Veterans Administration. Washington, D.C., Announcement 1380.

*Astronomer, $4,490 to $10,130. Positions are in the Washington, D.C., area. Announcement 129.

*Biologist. $5,985 to $11,355; Biological, $4,980 to $8,330. Jobs are in the Washington, D.C., area. Announcement 129.

*b) Natural Language Information Specialist, $4,940 to $8,330. Positions are with the Veterans Administration. Announcement 129.

*Cartographer, $4,040 to $7,030 and $8,330. Jobs are in the Washington, D.C., area. Announcement 129.

*Architect, $4,490 to $10,130. Positions are in the Washington, D.C., area. Announcement 129.

*Ophthalmologist, $5,985 to $12,770. Positions are in the Washington, D.C., area. Announcement 129.

*Scientific Aid (Cotton), $5,985 to $11,355; Biological, $4,980 to $8,330. Jobs are in the Washington, D.C., area. Announcement 129.

*Student Trainee (Scientific, engineering, and technical fields), $3,755 to $5,985. Closing date: April 2, 1959. Announcement 129.

*Technologist, $4,940 to $12,770. Jobs are in the Washington, D.C., area. Announcement 129.

*Biologist, $4,490 to $8,330. Jobs are in the Washington, D.C., area. Announcement 129.

*Radio Engineer, $4,940 and $5,430. Positions are with the Federal Communications Commission. Announcement 129.


*Medical Officer, $9,387 to $12,770. Jobs are in the Washington, D.C., area. Announcement 129.

*Engineer (Various branches), $4,980 to $8,330. Positions are in the Washington, D.C., area. Announcement 129.

*Engineer, $4,490 to $8,330. Positions are in the Washington, D.C., area. Announcement 129.

*Staff Nurse, Head Nurse, Public Health Nursing, $4,040 to $5,985. Positions are in the Washington, D.C., area. Announcement 129.

*Clinical Psychologist, $7,030 to $11,355. Announcement 1380.

*Veterinarian, $5,430 to $11,355. Announcement 1380.

*Federally Administered and Management Examination, $9,090 to $19,090. Closing date: April 23, 1959. Announcement 10.

*Fishery Management Biological Wildlife Management Biological (Pacific), $6,900 to $11,030. Announcement 129.

*Forestry Marketing Specialist, $4,940 to $8,330. Positions are with the Veterans Administration. Announcement 129.

*Chemical, Biological, and Related Sciences. Announcement 21B.

*Engineering, Scientific.


*Chemist, Biological, and Related Sciences. Announcement 53.

*Botanist, $5,985 to $11,355; Biological, $4,980 to $8,330. Jobs are in the Washington, D.C., area. Announcement 129.

*b) Natural Language Information Specialist, $4,940 to $8,330. Positions are with the Veterans Administration. Announcement 129.

*Cartographer, $4,040 to $7,030 and $8,330. Jobs are in the Washington, D.C., area. Announcement 129.

*Architect, $4,490 to $10,130. Positions are in the Washington, D.C., area. Announcement 129.

*Ophthalmologist, $5,985 to $12,770. Positions are in the Washington, D.C., area. Announcement 129.

*Scientific Aid (Cotton), $5,985 to $11,355; Biological, $4,980 to $8,330. Jobs are in the Washington, D.C., area. Announcement 129.

*Student Trainee (Scientific, engineering, and technical fields), $3,755 to $5,985. Closing date: April 2, 1959. Announcement 129.

*Technologist, $4,940 to $12,770. Jobs are in the Washington, D.C., area. Announcement 129.

*Biologist, $4,490 to $8,330. Jobs are in the Washington, D.C., area. Announcement 129.

*Radio Engineer, $4,940 and $5,430. Positions are with the Federal Communications Commission. Announcement 129.


*Medical Officer, $9,387 to $12,770. Jobs are in the Washington, D.C., area. Announcement 129.

*Engineer (Various branches), $4,980 to $8,330. Positions are in the Washington, D.C., area. Announcement 129.

*Engineer, $4,490 to $8,330. Positions are in the Washington, D.C., area. Announcement 129.

*Staff Nurse, Head Nurse, Public Health Nursing, $4,040 to $5,985. Positions are in the Washington, D.C., area. Announcement 129.

*Clinical Psychologist, $7,030 to $11,355. Announcement 1380.

*Veterinarian, $5,430 to $11,355. Announcement 1380.
U.S. Issues New List of Exams

(Continued from Page 1)

Announcements


Experiment Teacher, $4,040 to $5,985. Jobs are with the Veterans Administration. Announcement 146B.

U.S. Issues New List of Exams

$4,980. For duty in the Bureau of Prisons. — Xabulatiion 64.


where to apply for public jobs

and how to reach destinations

Applicants are being received continuously by New York City for the license examinations. The titles follow: Install oil burning equipment; install and repair underground storage tanks, to wit: gasoline, fuel oil and other volatile inflammable liquids; motor electrician; master plumber; master sign hanger; motion picture operator; portable enginer (any motive power except steam); portable engine (steam); refrigerating machiner; scientific illustrator; special electrician; special painter; special sign hanger; stationary engineer; structural welder.

To the Department of Personnel, 299 Broadway, New York 7, N. Y., Mailed applications, in stamps affixed. Applications are being received at 221 Washington St., Rochester, N. Y. and lobby of State Office Building, Albany, N. Y., Room 212; State Commission. Apply also to local offices of the State Employment Services, but only in person or by representative, not by mail.

H.I.P. members enjoy the advantage of fully prepaid medical service provided by family doctors and specialists working together as teams. Once they receive care from the medical group of their choice, they have no bother with claim forms, delayed reimbursement or extra charges.

They have no need to accumulate bills in order to qualify under a deductible policy, — no need to keep detailed records.

They have no need to discuss medical fees or family income with the doctor.

They have no need to worry lest a reimbursement fee schedule will fail to meet the doctor’s charges.

The H.I.P. patient is a paid-up private patient. 

*The only extra charge that may be made for a service given by an H.I.P. Medical Group is $2.00 for a home visit both requested and made between 10 P.M. and 7 A.M.

H.I.P. members are protected by preventive medicine.

H.I.P. — prepaid medical care through group practice for private patients.

Where to Apply For Public Jobs

The following directions tell where to apply for public jobs and how to reach destinations in New York City on the transit system.

NEW YORK CITY—The Department of Personnel, 69 Duane Street, New York 7, N. Y. (Manhattan) two blocks north of City Hall. mail or application—The Leader office, Hours 9 to 4, closed Saturdays, except to answer inquiries 9 to 12. Tel. Coral 7-9992. Any mail addressed for the NYC Department of Personnel, other than applications for examinations, should be addressed to the Personnel Department, 299 Broadway, New York 7, N. Y. (Manhattan). Mail applications for blanks must be received by the Department at least five days prior to the closing date. Enclose self-addressed, stamped envelopes, at least nine inches wide, with six cents on stamps affixed.

STATE — First Floor: 270 Broadway, New York 7, N. Y. Chambers Street, Tel. BARClay 7-1616; State Campus and lobby of State Office Building, Albany, N. Y., Room 212; State Office Building, Buffalo 2, N. Y. Hours 8:30 to 5, closed Saturdays; Room 600 at 35th Street, Rochester, N. Y. Wednesdays 9 to 1. Also: An information office has recently been opened at 221 Washington St., Brooklyn. All of foregoing applies also to exams for county jobs conducted by the State Commission. Apply also to local offices of the State Employment Services, but only in person or by representative, not by mail. Mail applications should be made to State Civil Service Department offices only; no stamped, self-addressed envelope to be enclosed.

U. S. — Second Regional Office, (Freight), $5,470; Rate and Mileage operator; Refrigerator operator; Air-Conditioning Engineer; Refrigeration Engineer (steam); Special Electrician; Special Painter; Special Sign Hanger; Stationary Engineer; Structural Welder.

To the Department of Personnel, 299 Broadway, New York 7, N. Y. (Manhattan) Hours 9 to 4, Monday through Friday, 9 to 12. Also: At the Rectory, Tel. WAtkins 6-1000. Applications and obtainable Boards of Examiners of separate at many post offices issued by the New York, N. Y., post office agencies also issue applications for jobs in their jurisdiction. Mail applications require no stamps on envelope for return.

TEACHING JOBS — Apply to the Board of Education, 110 Livingston Street, Brooklyn 1, N. Y.

No Claim Forms

Or Other Red Tape

In H.I.P.!
OPEN-COMPETITIVE

6497. Assistant civil engineer, $6,050 to $7,490 y. r., for Et. Min. 3 years of college, and a Bachelor of Science degree in civil engineering (or equivalent), and a minimum of a four year course in an accredited school of civil engineering, or the equivalent of five years post-high school civil engineering work (See Further Notice).

6498. Junior civil engineer (Bridge), $6,050 to $7,490 y. r. for Et. Min. 3 years of college, and a Bachelor of Science degree in civil engineering (or equivalent), and a minimum of a four year course in an accredited school of civil engineering, or the equivalent of five years post-high school civil engineering work (See Further Notice).

6499. Junior civil engineer, $6,050 to $7,490 y. r., for Et. Min. 1 year of college, and a Bachelor of Science degree in civil engineering (or equivalent), and a minimum of a two year course in an accredited school of civil engineering, or the equivalent of three years post-high school civil engineering work (See Further Notice).

ACTIVITIES OF EMPLOYEES IN STATE

New York MV

The State Bureau of Motor Vehicles honored Janet T. McIsaac with a testimonial dinner in her retirement. The dinner was held at the White Turkey Restaurant, Manhattan.

Among those present for the dinner was John J. Redmond, Jr., Deputy Commissioner; William A. Carroll, Assistant Commissioner; and B. G. Illionson and former Commissioners Charles A. Hurstel, T. E. Moore, B. G. Illionson and B. R. Buerkle, and many other prominent people with whom Mrs. McIsaac was associated for 24 years. She is now in her 94th year in the capacity of secretary to the commissioners of whom she was one.

Federal Jobs Open in Metropolitan Area

U. S. positions in the Metropolitan Area that represent the most urgent needs of the U. S. are listed herewith. The U. S. will afford you a salary grade based on your qualifications and experience (See Further Notice).

New York City — Administrative assistant, GS 2, and stenographer and typist, GS 2 and 3, with salaries up to $6,000.

New York State — Stenographer, GS 2, for $2.24 per hour; radio repairer, $2.24 per hour; meteorologist, $2.24 per hour; ground radio installer, $2.24 per hour; wire communication maintenance, $2.24 per hour; and telegraph maintenance, $2.24 per hour.

New York and New Jersey — Accountant and auditor, GS 4 through 8, for $2,000 per annum, for executive specialists, GS 5 through 8; architect, GS 5 through 8; budget officer, GS 5 through 8; electronic scientist, GS 7; electronic technician, GS 6 through 9; engineer, GS 6 through 13; meteorologist, GS 6 and 7; organization and method examiner, GS 6 and 11; and research psychologist, GS 9, GS 11 and 12, and recreation leader, GS 6, GS 7, and 8.

Albany MV

The Motor Vehicle Bureau, State of New York, has an annual Industrial Arts and Automotive Spring Conference, which will be held at the Circle Inn, Albany, on May 24 to 26.

The conference is sponsored by the Motor Vehicle Bureau in co-operation with the Industrial Arts and Science Teachers Conference at Oswego. The conference is sponsored by the Motor Vehicle Bureau in co-operation with the Industrial Arts and Science Teachers Conference at Oswego. This will be the first of the most successful programs of recent years.

Albany Tax

Deputy Commissioner S. R. O'connor has designated Salvatio G. Filippino, President of Albany Tax Co., as the city's chief tax assessor.

Low Cost — Mexican Vaccination

Mexico is offering a low cost vaccination program to its citizens, provided they present evidence of certain requirements.

Utilities

The following utilities are listed by area, with the applicable pay grade or classification (See Further Notice).

For Your Low Low Price

The Wellington is convenient for business or pleasure. Close to the glittering theatre-and-nightlife spots and landmarks.

Imperial Theatre, 250 W. 50th St., N. Y. C.

EXCLUSIVE DISTRIBUTORS

CIVIL SERVICE LEADER Tuesday, February 3, 1959
INTEGRATED

ST. ALBANS & VICINITY

1 FAMILY
$12,600
6 rooms, 2nd floor, 1 bath, NE rear, occupied, HURRY! WIDOW'S SUCCESSION!

2 FAMILY
$1,180
Fully detached, 1 room basement, 1 1/2 baths, 2 rooms, new plumbing and fabulous 75 x 125 plot.

ST. ALBANS
$9,990
Detached Cape Cod on 55x100 lot, 3 rooms, 2 baths, full basement, garage, automatic heat. Only $300 CASH REQUIRED.

BETTER REALTY
114-57 Farmers Blvd.
ST. ALBANS
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Free Pick Up Service From Subway.

SP 6-0800

LIST REALTY CORP.

LEGAL NOTICE

BARTON & FLANAGAN

ALLEN & EDWARDS

Branch Office: 809 Broadway, Westbury

Attention Real Estate Agents.

The following persons who have not paid any part of the rent for 12 months of the year are a threat to your security deposit:

JOHN D. BARTON
9A E. 121st St., Jamaica

JOHN J. FLANAGAN
10-93 Merrick Blvd., St. Albans

INTEGRATED

ROOSEVELT, L. I.
To Lease or Buy!

NEW 4 BEDROOM HOME
2 full floors, modern, large plot, can take over high GI mortgage.

IN 6-6024

INTEGRATED

BAILEY PARK

$13,500
No Cash Down For GI's $450 Cash Down For All Others

SPRINGFIELD GARDENS

$750 Monthly To All Buyers Fully Detached 2-FAMILY

$580 Monthly Pays All Including Heat

INCOME

2 FAMILY
ONLY $550 CASH $10,990
Two spacious apt., 5 and 4 rooms on extra large lot, 2 baths, full basement, vent to subway, shopping and schools in Jamaica.

SO. OZONE PARK
$375 CASH $10,990
Large house with 4 rooms & bath, basement, all heat, own clothes line and double garage. Perfect for young family. Price only $9,900.

JAMAICA

$13,900
Detached, 6 rooms, garage, automatic gas heat. Large plot with large garage. Price only $12,900.

SPECIAL

Jamaica, Handyman Special Legal 2 family; 2 full separate 5 room apt., needs repair and paint. Full Price $9,900.

CALL
JA 9-5100 - 5101
135 ROCKAWAY BLVD.
SO. OZONE PARK
Your Write Express to Rockaway Blvd. anytime 1 day a week.

2 GOOD BUYS
ST. ALBANS HGTS.
Solid, all brick ranch, Customs built, 6 large rooms, 3 master side bedrooms, full size dining room, 25 ft. living room, plenty of closets, small yard. Excellent buy at $12,600.

HILLSIDE

Jamaica
Huge 1 family home of choice 8 rooms, 2 baths, 2 1/2 baths, wood burning fireplace, finished basement, new copper plumbing, many extras, $18,500.

HAZEL B. GRAY
109-30 MERRICK BLVD.
JAMAICA
Phone 109-1046. AX 1-6588 - 9

J. J. FRANKLIN FRANKLIN

114-60 MERRICK BLVD.
ST. ALBANS 14, N. Y.

LAURELTON 7-2800

WEST ELMHURST

1-family solid brick Tudor type, large rooms, parquet and oak floors, v.b., slate, screens, modern kitchen & bath, large garage, nice location, a glee-own at $12,700.

DON'T MISS!!

FREE PICK UP SERVICE FROM OZONE PARK.

HOUSE TO FIT ALL INCOMES

SPRINGFIELD GARDENS

Burroway, conventional FHA. Ground floor, new plumbing. Excellent buy. Only. $12,500

CAMBRIA HEIGHTS

Solid brick 3/4, large rooms, finished basement. Good condition. Excellent location. Reduced to $25,000.

A SATISFIED CUSTOMER IS OUR BEST ADVERTISEMENT

Mortgages Arranged

NEW HOMES ALSO AVAILABLE

ALLEN & EDWARDS

LOIS J. ALLEN - ANDREW EDWARDS
Licensed Real Estate Brokers

118-30 MERRICK BLVD.
Olympic 5-6666

FREE BOOKLET TO U. S. Govt. on Navy Housing.

TO LEASE OR BUY

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK FREE PICK UP SERVICE FROM OZONE PARK.

FURNISHED APT.

SUBWAY DRIVE

FULLY DETACHED 3/4, 1 1/2 story, 2 rooms, 1 bath, sun porches, modern, all utilities included. Excellent location. Furnished $75.

HERMAN CAMPBELL

RETY 6-1151

Furnished Apts.

Brooklyn

67 Harsimus Street, between Bedford & Nostrand Aves., beautiful furnished apartments, 1 & 2 room apt.s, kitchenette, modern, all utilities, 40x100 plot, Subway, Adults.$525.

FREE BOOKLET TO U. S. Govt. on Navy Housing.

THE ADVERTISERS IN THIS SECTION HAVE ALL PLEDGED TO THE SHARKEY-BROWN LAW ON HOUSING

CIVIL SERVICE LEADER

REAL ESTATE

HOUSES - PROPERTIES

THE BEST GIFTS OF ALL - YOUR OWN HOME

LONG ISLAND

HANONY

SPECIAL

$9,700
$390 CASH

$750 MONTHLY
6'4" vaulted rooms, all steel, large plot, near all stores. For some one who can handle tools. Won't last a day after this advertisement.

LARKINS

AX 7-9691

BE YOUR OWN HOME

$600 DOWN!!

A NEW YEAR SOLUTION

OWN YOUR OWN H O M E

ST. ALBAN'S

7 rooms, brick and stone, garage, fireplace, carport, automatic oil

ASKING . $13,900

$16 WEEKLY

BAILEY PARK

Legally 4 rooms, 3 1/2 baths, 40x100 plot, newly finished basement, garage, $1,700 Down $25 Weekly

SPRINGFIELD Gdns.

NICE 2 FAMILY, 3 bedrooms, nice corner lot, basement with basement, $1,900 Down $25 Weekly

BELFORD B. RAVIT, JR.
137-37 Woodhaven Blvd.
Woodhaven P. 10-1792

BEAUTIFUL HOMES

REASONABLY PRICED

FHA & G.I. MORTGAGES ARRANGED

LONG ISLAND SPECIALS

EDWARD E. HAMPTON - 3 family,

$3,950 Monthly, 1000 sq. ft.

610-07 80th St., Jamaica - 3 family, 1000 sq. ft., modern, good condition, $3,950 Monthly, 800 sq. ft.

BELLWOOD - 3 family, 1000 sq. ft., modern, $2,950 Monthly, 750 sq. ft.

BEDFORD & NOSTRAND AVENUE - 2 family, 1000 sq. ft., $2,100 Monthly, 750 sq. ft.

JACKSON HEIGHTS - 1 family split entry, 800 sq. ft., $1,450 Monthly, 600 sq. ft.

LAURELTON - 2 family, 800 sq. ft., $1,390 Monthly, 600 sq. ft.

FREE BOOKLET TO U. S. Govt. on Navy Housing.

LARGEST INVENTORY

5000 HOMES

LARGEST INVENTORY

5000 HOMES

111-28 1st Avenue

ST. ALBANS 2021

BUY DIRECT FROM the BUILDERS

FREE BOOKLET TO U. S. Govt. on Navy Housing.

AUTHOR, used and new. See weekly listing in advertising columns of The Leader.
(Continued from Page 1)

Monteaux. (Twelfth Day). The morning free to shop and laze. Shortly after one o'clock we boarded the express for Milan. Lunch in the dining car. The afternoon watching the passing Alpine scene as the train climbs up to the spectacular tunnel through the Simplon Pass, and the gentle Italian landscape as it descends to the plain of Lombardy and reaches Milan. Here shortly after five o'clock, we change to the all-first-class train express, the Bernina, which covers the 236 miles to Rome in six hours and five minutes. Dinner in the restaurant car.

Tivoli and the unique gardens of the Villa d’Este. Dinner at the hotel.


Venice. (Seventeenth Day). Morning, a chance to attend any services in one of Venice’s great churches. Afternoon sightseeing on foot. Paisa San Marco, the Doge’s Palace, the Prisons, Bridge of Sighs, and the Rialto. Lunch at the hotel. Dinner at a typical Venetian restaurant.

Anatolia. (Eighteenth Day). Transfer by waterbus to railroad station for departure by first-class train via Padua, Verona, and Vicenza. Pass through Anatolia to Munich, capital of Bavaria. Luncheon in the dining car. Dinner at the hotel.

Germany. Munich. (Nineteenth Day). The morning is spent seeing Munich. Heavily bombed, the city has been rebuilt, but many of the old old facades are left standing, often with nothing behind them, though treasures can be seen in the limits of our time (it would take days to view them all). Afternoon excursion to Linderhof. Dinner at the hotel.

Munich. (Twentieth Day). Morning free. Lunch at the hotel. Afternoon free. Departure by first-class train via the Dolomites and the Brenner Pass through Austria to Munich, the capital of Bavaria. Luncheon in the dining car. Dinner at the hotel.

Heidelberg. (Twentieth Day). Morning free. Lunch at the hotel. Afternoon excursion to Nymphenburg Castle. Dinner at the hotel.

Answers

I HAVE HEARD the Social Security tax is going up in 1959. I have a full coverage Social Security that pays me $3,000 each year. I am self-employed on a part-time basis and make about $25,000 each year. What will my tax rate be? P. E. V.

In 1959 the Social Security tax on wages will be increased to 6% for the first $4,000 of earnings in a year. The tax on your wages will be $240. This contribution is only one part of your earnings tax. The Medicare tax is taxable, you will pay self-employment tax at the rate of $42.75 a year. The tax on your wages will be 75%, the tax on self-employment tax in 1959 will be 10%.

In 1960 the Social Security tax on wages will be $475. Social Security taxes are increased each year to offset the cost of living and to pay for Medicare.

I FILED application for a disability pension in 1955, but was turned down. My disability was not severe enough to keep me from doing any type of work. Did the 1948 amendments liberalize the requirement that a worker must be so severely disabled? P. J.

No. The 1955 amendments did not change the provisions regarding remarriage. Since a worker still must be so severely impaired that he cannot engage in any substantial gainful activity, the amendment did not change the requirements concerning remarriage. In 1939 regulations were changed so that I may now qualify for benefits. You did not qualify for benefits again. Is this true? P. V. J.

I WAS RECEIVING widow’s Social Security benefits from May to May, 1957. I remarried in June, 1957 and my checks were stopped. I heard the law was changed so that I may now qualify for benefits again. In this law, P. J.

The new amendments do not change the regulations regarding remarriage. You did not file your application for benefits within 30 days of your remarriage. I would have to enlarge the law for you to qualify for benefits again. You should contact your local Social Security office which will advise you if you are eligible under the new rules.

IF NECESSARY to obtain a doctor’s statement, but if I go to file for disability benefits? P. J.

No. Your Social Security office will furnish you with medical report forms to give or send to the physicians who have treated you.

(Continued on Page 13)
STANDARDS AND PURCHASES CHAPTER DINES

The State Division of Standards and Purchases chapter, CSEA, held its first dinner meeting at Larkin's Restaurant, Albany. The principal speaker was Ilia Hallowell of the Division of Standards and Purchases chapter, CSEA. Present were: John Spoth, member of the chapter executive council; Winifred Mireault, seated, Sal De Russo, chapter vice president; Harry Kolothros, president, and Miss Hallowell. Standing, John Spoth, member of the chapter executive council; Winifred Mireault, secretary and Helen Williams, chairman, social activities.

FARMINGDALE UNIT INSTALLS

The Farmingdale Non-Teaching Unit, Civil Service Employees Association, installed officers. Those present included John Hausel, treasurer; Mrs. Marie Billon, secretary; George Bilson, president; Mrs. Ethel Doyt, vice president; Irving Flemmenbaum, president of the Nassau chapter, was the installation officer at the Walden E. Howitt High School. The price is $4.00—That brings him 52 Issues of the All

Social Security Questions Answered

(Continued from Page 12)

WHAT IS the difference between disability retirement and filing for disability benefits?

A disability freeze serves to prevent an individual's benefit amount, and also his benefit rights in case he is disabled for a period longer than six months. Benefits are payable on a "frozen" application. Generally, the "freeze" applies in case of disability while the person is under 50 years of age. An application for disability benefits also protects one's right and benefit amount and it is also an application for disability insurance benefits for those 50 or over.

I HAVE BEEN totally disabled for four months. When should I apply for benefits? T.C.

If it appears that you will continue disabled indefinitely, you should report to your social security office for filing.

RECENTLY, I hired a part-time employee to help me in my home. I am paying her $30 a week. When I asked for her Social Security card she said she didn't need one as she is past age 65. Is she correct? C. V. J.

No. She needs a Social Security card and Social Security taxes must be paid on her case wages, regardless of her age. If I PAY a household worker less than $50 cash in a calendar quarter, do I have to pay tax for Social Security purposes? L. V. J.

If the total amount of cash paid in a quarter is less than $50, no Social Security tax is paid.

Graduated Pension Plan for U.S. Weighed

WASHINGTON, Feb. 2 — A "gradual" retirement system for postal and other civil service employees of the U.S. is under study by the Senate Post Office and Civil Service Committee.

A law would be able to retire before normal retirement and go back to work at any time after he qualified. While in retirement, he would be able to work during the summer, for example, and then go back to work on a part-time basis or early retirement. By working and lifting fewer and fewer hours, he would be able to go into full retirement.

MV List Soon To Be Established

The final part of the big competitive New York City motor vehicle operator exam was completed and the list will be ready soon. The last step, just completed was the qualifying medical physical exam, which began January 5. There will be over 3,000 names on this new list. The list is needed soon because as far back as December, 1957 there were 81 vacancies to be filled and now there are at least 173, all filled by provisional appointees. Starting pay for these jobs is now $1,750.

BODEN HEADS TRANSIT POLICE

The newly elected president of the Sergeant's Benevolent Association of the New York City Transit Police is Eugene V. Boden. It was announced recently.

Other elected include Carl Benaim, vice president; Eugene Moschella, second vice president; Henry R. Klein, secretary, and Isaac R. Laskoff, treasurer.

Retirement Questions?

Retirement is everyone's business and everyone has retirement problems. The Leader wishes to assist its readers in this important and difficult field and will attempt to answer any questions on the subject through a column in this newspaper. Send your questions to "Retirement Editor, The Civil Service Leader, 97 Duane St., New York, 7, N. Y." Answers will appear in the column.

If you want to know what's happening to you to your chances of promotion to your job to your next raise and similar matters!

FOLLOW THE LEADER REGULARLY!

More is the newspaper that tells you about what is happening in civil service, what is happening to the job you have and the job you want.

Make sure you don't miss a single Issue. Enter your subscription now.

The price is $4.00 — That brings him 52 issues of the Civil Service Leader, filled with the government Job news he wants. You can subscribe on the coupon below:

Clerk Study Book

The Authentic Arco Volume, $3

Prepares for NYCT Test — Applications Open Soon

LEADER BOOK STORE

97 DUANE STREET

NEW YORK 7, N. Y.

FREE BOOKLET by U. S. Government on Social Security. Mail only. Leader, 97 Duane Street, New York 7, N. Y.
25 ARMY MEN RECEIVE 25-YEAR AWARDS

Three fifty-year service awards last week were presented to 53 New York State Armory employees at a meeting and buffet dinner at the Squadron A Armory in Manhattan. A combined record of 1,635 years of service was racked up by the award winners, whose years with the State's armories range from 25 through 41. Receiving the 25 year award pins and scrolls were: Jack Delisi, George H. Paront, George Fisher, William J. Hennebery, Edward Roth, Frederick J. Schiming, William J. Mahar, John Howard, Edward Kaska, Edward Affenhaven, Clarence E. Quinlan, Harry Y. Lindberg, John P. Mitchell, Marty Ambrose, John J. Bonson, Carl E. Rohisen, William Holt, Frank O'Brien, Daniel M. Flood, Dennis Killeen, James C. Smith, George P. Brown, John P. Delisi, George H. Paront, George Fisher, William J. Hennebery, Edward Roth, Frederick J. Schiming, William J. Mahar, John Howard, Edward Kaska, Edward Affenhaven, Clarence E. Quinlan, Harry Y. Lindberg, John P. Mitchell, Marty Ambrose, John J. Bonson, Carl E. Rohisen, William Holt, and Dorothy Sullivan.

activities of employees throughout New York state

WESTCHESTER
Richard P. Schuelke was re-elected as President for the coming year of the Westchester Chapter, Civil Service Employees Association, re-endorsed and re-elected as Secretary of the Chapter, Mr. Schuelke called for full support of the local Unions in obtaining the objectives of the Program. The Past Pursues are: 1. Improvements in the State Retirement System, with special emphasis on vested pension rights and variable pensions based on the value of the dollar. 2. The coverage of all chapter members in various units of government under some form of health insurance on an "employer-employee share-the-cost" basis. 3. Longevity increments in all salary schedules for municipalities and school districts throughout the County. 4. Payroll deductions in all municipalities and school districts for such items as life insurance, health and 'Occident insurance, Association dues, etc.

BROKLYN
Remington presented from the following Unions attended the Meeting: The League of Women Voters, the City of Westchester, the City of White Plains, Peekskill, the Village of Mount Vernon, the Borough of Queens, District Superintendent Employees, Water Works Employees, and the Social Committee.

Onondaga
The Onondaga County Civil Service Employees Association has been saddened with the death of three of its members: George Barzee, maintenance supervisor of the Onondaga County Office Building, Mr. Barzee had been employed at the County Courthouse for 30 years. Gilbert F. Mosher, case worker, Welfare Dept, died after a short illness.

Miss Lillian Rausch, telephone operator for 37 years. Our sincere sympathy is extended to members of their families.

Speedy recoveries are wished to H. B. Leary of the Contract and Purchase Department of City Hall and Leonard Carlin, maintenance worker, Syracuse Police Library. Mr. Carlin is at the Veterans Hospital Syracuse, NY.

The regular monthly meeting of the Board of Directors of the Chapter will be held on Tuesday, February 3rd, in the Municipal Reference Library, at the City Hall.

Pay Raise

(Continued from Page 1)

Two fifty-year service awards last week were presented to 53 New York State Armory employees at a meeting and buffet dinner in the Squadron A Armory, Manhattan. The picture shows the armory workers' guests of honor. From left back row first: Cassel Green, chaplain secretary; Jack Delisi, Armory representative, Civil Service Employees Association; Frank Mugavin, chapter vice president; William J. Mohr, post president; George F. Fisher, treasurer; Commander Joseph L. Hopkins, Commander of the State's Armories; Chief E. F. Wallace, chapter president; Brigadier General Jacob H. Herron, Adjutant General to the State of New York, and Lt. Colonel Joseph A. Middlebrooks, fiscal officer of the State Division of Military Affairs.
NEW DENTAL TECHNICIAN COURSES OFFERED IN KEMP
The Kelp School of Dental Technology introduced a new two-week, two-hour per day course in two nights-a-week course in response to the industry's need for additional laboratory technicians.

The introduction of the new courses allows a greater number of students to schedule classes and receive professional training. The last day of the course will be on the other, both from 8:30 A.M. to 1:30 P.M., while the same day 7 P.M.

Herbert Libraft is registrar of the Kelp School, 127 Columbus Avenue, New York 23, N. Y. 2-4701.

ONTARIO COUNTY NEEDS PROBATION OFFICER
The Ontario County Civil Service Commission is offering a probation officer application for officers paying $3,500 to $3,000 a year. The last day of the election will be on the other.

Ontario County residency for one year is required and candidate must be between the ages of 21 and 55.

COUNCIL REAPPOINTMENTS ALBANY, Feb. 2.— The State Board of Regents has reapportioned March 27. All members of the Board of Education, John P. Boland, S.A. of the State Board of Education, Advisory Council for three-year terms.

City Exam Coming For ACCOUNTANT
New Salary: $5,000+$6,500 INTEGRATIVE COURSE REGISTRATION CLASS—7 SESSIONS

The New Day Courses will be offered in the following courses: English, Social Science, Mathematics, Science, and Language. These courses will be held on weekdays from 8:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M. at the Interboro Institute.

SPRING REGISTRATION: 1750 Forest Hill Rd. 1-1120

N. Y. G. ACCOUNTANT EXAM Prof. Irving J. Chaykin C.P.A.
Will conduct a review course for the exam, expenses $30.00. 887-645. 11 a.m. April 15 6:15 p.m. all tickets.

For information and registration, call 234-3424. 10 A.M. to 5 P.M. daily.

IN BROOKLYN IBM KEY PUNCH, SORTER, TABLER, COLLATOR AND REPORTING OPERATIONS & WIRING

IN 3 WEEKS
IN 4 WEEKS IN 6 WEEKS
IN 8 WEEKS

IBM or Wed PM

INTERBORO INSTITUTE
403 W. 43 Street, 1-1120

SECRETARIAL

University, East, 1st, 3rd, 5th, 7th, 9th, 11th, 13th, 15th, 17th, 19th, 21st, 23rd, 25th, 27th, 29th, 31st. 8th, 10th, 12th, 14th, 16th, 18th, 20th, 22nd, 24th, 26th, 28th, 30th. 6th, 8th, 10th, 12th, 14th, 16th, 18th, 20th, 22nd, 24th, 26th, 28th, 30th. 4th, 6th, 8th, 10th, 12th, 14th, 16th, 18th, 20th, 22nd, 24th, 26th, 28th, 30th. 2nd, 4th, 6th, 8th, 10th, 12th, 14th, 16th, 18th, 20th, 22nd, 24th, 26th, 28th, 30th. 1st, 3rd, 5th, 7th, 9th, 11th, 13th, 15th, 17th, 19th, 21st, 23rd, 25th, 27th, 29th, 31st. 7th, 9th, 11th, 13th, 15th, 17th, 19th, 21st, 23rd, 25th, 27th, 29th, 31st. 3rd, 5th, 7th, 9th, 11th, 13th, 15th, 17th, 19th, 21st, 23rd, 25th, 27th, 29th, 31st. 5th, 7th, 9th, 11th, 13th, 15th, 17th, 19th, 21st, 23rd, 25th, 27th, 29th, 31st.
Inflation — The Unwanted Guest

"The process of inflation in this country started 10 years ago and its effects are being felt in every department of living. It is food away from the table. The Federal Government, by increasing social security benefits, has at least done something to ease this hardship for millions of people, but the problem is not solved. The State of New York should and must raise retirement benefits for these faithful employees who have retired from State service and, therefore, live on a pension."

Hardcore hit in this inflationary merry-go-round are the pensioners and government workers. To the people existing on a pension base of $1,800 to $2,600, every rise in the cost of living takes increased hospital and medical expenses, repairs, auto insurance, postage rates, public utilities, newspapers, magazines, etc., the trend continues.

Government is Expensive

The cost of government at all levels continues to rise. It is a sure thing that all-time peaks will be reached in Federal, State, City, and local spending. Higher taxes on gasoline, cigarettes. In-work week in their new contract this year. According to the Grocery Manufacturers' Association in 1967, 4 billion dollars higher than in 1957. Most of this rise can be attributed to higher prices.

Civics Servant Suffers

The worker in Civil Service is also a victim of this inflationary trend. Generally speaking, his pay is much lower than similar city workers. The pension, fringe benefits which are paid for by payroll deductions from the worker's check, the civil servant after years of service finds himself saddled with an unmoldable amount of debt. I personally know ofers in the N. Y. State Department of Correction who are forced to clothe their children with out-of-date clothing. The salary they receive is a hollow mockery of what is expected of them to do. The feeling of humiliation and shame that goes with this kind of living does not reflect great credit upon the State of New York. Many others now begin to think in terms of actions, to pay the price of food away from the table. The Federal Government, by increasing social security benefits, has at least done something to ease this hardship for millions of people, but the problem is not solved. The State of New York should and must raise retirement benefits for these faithful employees who have retired from State service and, therefore, live on a pension."

More Realistic Pay Request

The present salary range for this important job is $4,080-$5,050. A more realistic salary would be from $6,000-$7,500 per year.

The State Legislature is now in session. Governor Rockefeller has made a "salary increase" a "top priority." The civil servants in New York State are hoping that the Governor meets this salary problem in the same way he has tackled the tax problem.

Inflation is here to stay. It's in the cards. It's here to stay. It's in the cards. The cards. Inflation is here to stay. Inflation is here to stay. It's in the cards. Inflation is here to stay. It's in the cards. Inflation is here to stay. It's in the cards. Inflation is here to stay. It's in the cards. Inflation is here to stay. It's in the cards. Inflation is here to stay. It's in the cards. Inflation is here to stay. It's in the cards. Inflation is here to stay. It's in the cards. Inflation is here to stay. It's in the cards. Inflation is here to stay. It's in the cards. Inflation is here to stay. It's in the cards. Inflation is here to stay. It's in the cards. Inflation is here to stay. It's in the cards. Inflation is here to stay. It's in the cards. Inflation is here to stay. It's in the cards. Inflation is here to stay. It's in the cards.

ACTIVITIES OF EMPLOYEES IN STATE

Public Works — Dist. 4

January's new father of the month is Charles D. Smith, Assistant Civil Engineer, Office of the Secretary of State. He is the father of a new baby girl, Carol, who was born on January 11th. He and his wife, the former Elizabeth L. Faugh, are the parents of two other children, Edward B. and Carol E. Smith. The couple lives at 34 Park Avenue in Rochester.

The Rochester State Hospital, under the direction of Dr. C. Terrence, has received the Legion of Merit Award for its outstanding service to the nation. The award was presented to the hospital by the U. S. Department of the Army. It is the highest honor that can be bestowed upon a hospital.
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